5 th Grade Happenings
October 2, 2017
Hartley Packets

Accordion Folders

Hartley packets were due today (October

I encourage you to look at the

2nd).

assignments, tests, and notes in your

Please remember that all

medications, including over the counter

child’s accordion folder.

medications, topical creams, ointments,

it is notes that need to go home, please

etc. must be signed off by a doctor.

don’t remove any assignments or test.

If

However, unless

you choose not to fill out the medication

At the end of the quarter I will tell

form, we will not be allowed to give your

students which papers they can remove

child any type of medication for any

from their folder.

headaches, stomachaches, etc. they may

the end of quarter.

get.

tests, but return them to the folder.

I collect their tests at
Please look at their

Grades: Power School

Band
The students took a listening test for

Please remember to be checking your

band today. This test is given to see

child’s grades.

which instrument would be best suited

https://dol.powerschool.com/public/

for your child. Your child should decide

Science Test

on 3 instruments they would like to
play.

In a week or two they will meet

Use this link to log in.

There will be a science test on Thursday,

with Mrs. Kowalczyk to discuss if they

October 5th.

want to be in band and what

on Monday for the class to work on.

instrument would be best for them.

I will hand out a study guide

Mass Change

They may not get their first choice, but
chances are they will get one of their

We were scheduled to do the October 5th

choices.

Mass.

Band is not mandatory, but it

is encouraged they try it.

However, there is no Mass that day.

We will now do the October 12th Mass.

More

information will be coming home in the
near future.
UM vs MSU Food Drive
This week, October 2nd through October 6th, we will be collecting food for the annual
UM/MSU food drive.

The totals and the winning team will be announced Friday afternoon.

I encourage students to either earn the food they are bringing in or to spend a couple dollars
of their own money to buy food.
goods out of the pantry/cupboard.

It is not their own service if they just grab a few canned
It is more meaningful if the food comes from them.

